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PASTOR’S BLOG
FIND IT HERE

Welcome visitors!  Our Pioneer Family is delighted to extend to you 
a warm welcome this snowy January Sabbath.  From wherever 
you’ve come, we’re glad you could worship with us today.  If you 
are new in the community or looking for a new church family to 
join, we invite you to become part of our active group here at Pio-
neer.  There are membership request cards in the pew racks.   Join us 
downstairs in the Commons after second service for a home cooked 
vegetarian meal. Welcome!   

WELCOME!

When was the last time snow 
was on the ground in 49 of our 

50 states? Welcome to the Winter of 
2011. But the tragic killings and at-
tempted assassination of Congress-
woman Giffords in Tucson, Arizona, 
last weekend are a somber reminder 
that this nation’s greatest challenge 
is not meteorological but moral. On 
this weekend that remembers the 
civil rights legacy of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., it is well for us to ponder the 
morality deficit America yet faces.

Our civil (or uncivil) discourse has 
been under heightened media scru-
tiny since the Tucson tragedy. And 
while it is not the purpose of this 
blog to evaluate the merits/demer-
its of the charged rhetoric of both 
major political parties in this na-
tion, perhaps there is in all of this a 
renewed calling to the followers of 
Jesus Christ. 
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REVIVAL & REFORMATION

UNITED PRAYER
Monday to Thursday
12:30-1:00 PM // PMC Sanctuary

Continued on 15

UNITED IN PRAYER 

In the book of Acts, the disciples 
came together to pray in unity. 

Seeking the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit they came together to pray. 
At Pioneer Memorial that is what 
we are seeking too. Revival and ref-
ormation through the Holy Spirit 
is just the beginning of what God 
wants to do in our lives collectively. 
Come and be part of the movement 
of united prayer.

DAILY DEVOTIONAL \ STEPS TO CHRIST 

Last Sabbath PMC launched a new 
series of daily devotionals based on 

the classic of the Christian faith, Steps 
to Christ. We are on a 31 day journey 
of daily prayer and readings designed 
to take us to the throne room of Christ 
and develop a stronger and deeper 
relationship with Jesus. Ellen White’s 
classic is a well-loved favorite. Wheth-
er you are reading it for the first time 

or pulling it from the shelves of your 
home library you are sure to be blessed 
as we actively seek Jesus together. You 
can also access the daily readings of 
Steps to Christ on Facebook. Just add 
the event ’31 Days to Peace and Happi-
ness’ to your Facebook page and read 
the devotionals online, already set up 
for your convenience. If you would 
like to read the book itself, we have 

“Look, I am coming soon! My reward is with Me, and I will give to everyone  
according to what they have done.” - Revelation 22:12

Continued on 14
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MASTER PLAN OF EVANGELISM 
SOUTH BEND  \ I PERCEIVE EVANGELISTIC SERIES 

For several years Pastor Dwight has 
been preaching to thousands of 

viewers in the Michiana area who 
tune in to our Sunday noon and mid-
night airing of New Perceptions, our 
11:20 Sabbath worship service broad-
cast weekly on Channel 46 out of 
Mishawaka.  We had over a hundred 
viewers come out for the first time to 
meet and hear Pastor Dwight during 
the one-night follow-up meetings we 
held last year at the South Bend Cen-
tury Center.  This year we are inviting 
the viewing audience to come out for 
a series of meetings held nightly, Feb-
ruary 11-19, 7 p.m., 
at the South Bend 
First Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 
910 Altgeld Street.

Preparations 
for the meetings 
include a 40-days-
of-prayer experi-
ence which began 
on January 1 in 
the South Bend 
Church, a week-

end of health presentations, personal 
invitations from South Bend Church 
members, 65,000 mail-out advertis-
ing cards and five billboards.  In ad-
dition, Pastor Dwight will be making 
personal invitations to all Michiana 
viewers watching the New Perceptions 
telecasts and mailing invitations to all 
viewers who have called in over the 
years to take the Discover Bible Course.

Thank you for your prayers for 
this series of meetings, and for your 
contributions to the Master Plan of 
Evangelism which make programs 
like this possible.

PRAY
Pray that those who attend  

these programs will feel the strength 
and hope that Jesus provides. 

MORE INFO
Skip MacCarty / 269. 471.6154 

skip@pmchurch.org  

MASTER PLAN 
OF EVANGELISM

GIVE TO LINE 5
Annual Budget             $114,000
Goal to-date          $114,000
Received to-date          $116,256
(Received to-date 2009)          $136,440

As of December 31, 2010 
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YEAR-END FINANCIAL REPORT

EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE FROM 
FINANCE COMMITTE CHAIR, DON WILSON

It is with joy, abundant joy and 
thanksgiving that we praise the Lord 

for the generous response of our Pio-
neer family in not just reaching, but 
surpassing each of our 2010 budget 
goals.  A grateful and most apprecia-
tive thank you is extended to each 
and every one.  Our Lord challenges 
us to “Put me to the test, if I will not 
pour down on you an overflowing 
blessing” Mal 3:10 RSV.  The overflow 
of offerings to enable the ministry 
of PMC is evidence of our collective 
faith in claiming His promise and an 
indication of a greater work that we 
are being called to do.  Together, we 
can accomplish much and with God’s 
blessing, much more.

Over the last year and during the 
current 31 Days of Prayer, we have en-
tered into intense periods of prayer 
for the purpose of seeking renewal 
and revival.  While we rejoice in the 

response to our financial needs, we 
are humbled and stand in awe when 
we consider your faithfulness to be 
evidence of the much sought revival.  
As we experience the New Year, may 
we with diligence and prayer contin-
ue our faithful partnership with the 
One who has promised to meet our 
every need according to His purpose.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY FINANCES
DECEMBER 31, 2010
  Goal Rec’d Rec’d
    12/31/10 12/31/10 12/31/09

PMC Operating Expense  $575,000 $608,016 $574,627
Christian Education (line 3)  217,572 220,921 217,614
Master Plan for Evangelism  114,000 116,256 136,440
Building Improvement  55,000 58,143 54,535
Student Aid  30,000 36,799 37,153

Student Aid Goal for 2010-11 school year: $60,000

Thank 
You!
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MASTER PLAN OF EVANGELISM 
CONTAGIOUS ADVENTIST \ TAPING BEGINS 

Bryan von Dorpowski and Pastor 
Esther Knott are in Keene, Texas 

Sunday-Thursday of this week for the 
taping of the Contagious Adventist 
(CA) seminar.  

In the summer of 2002, Pastor 
Dwight Nelson commissioned a team 
of PMC pastors (Pastors Esther and 
Skip) and lay members (Marilyn Bauer 
and Dick Mackie) to design a seminar 
that PMC could use primarily as a fol-
low up to The Contagious Christian 
(CC) seminar produced by Willow 
Creek Community Church in Illinois 
and conducted at PMC numerous 
times over the years.  The CC seminar 
helps Christians introduce irreligious 
people to Jesus.  The CA seminar 
helps our members to introduce both 
Christians and non-Christians to the 
unique message God has commis-
sioned the Adventist Church to share 
with the world in preparation for Je-
sus’ soon return.

Within the next two months, the 
North American Division will begin 
promoting use of the CA seminar to 
Adventist churches across the nation 
in preparation for the NET 11 evange-

listic series that will be uplinked from 
Madison, TN, in September.  The tap-
ing this week is a re-taping of the pro-
gram taped earlier at PMC, and will be 
the last piece to be included in the CA 
seminar kit for other churches to use.

Thank you for your prayers for 
Bryan and Pastor Esther this week, 
and for your continued support of 
the Master Plan of Evangelism which 
makes programs like this possible.

PRAY
Pray for God’s blessing on  

this project. 

MORE INFO
Skip MacCarty / 269. 471.6154 

skip@pmchurch.org

MASTER PLAN 
OF EVANGELISM

GIVE TO LINE 5
Annual Budget             $114,000
Goal to-date          $114, 000
Received to-date          $116,256
(Received to-date last year)   $136,440

As of December 31, 2010 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
RUTH MURDOCH \ CLASS OFFICERS 

Ruth Murdoch Elementary School 
Jr. High students recently went 

through the process of electing their 
class officers.  Students had to decide 
whether or not to run for office, and if 
they would run, they had to find the 
right office to run for.  Maybe they 

didn’t want to be President, but Vice-
President would be okay, or maybe 
Class Pastor was a good fit for them.   
Posters lined the hallways with slo-
gans like “Wanna Banana?  Vote for 
Anna!”  The speech process was next.  
Those who were running wrote care-
fully so that they could convince 
their class members that they were 
best for the job.  And delivering the 

speeches – that was probably a chal-
lenge for some of them, but every 
one of them did great. 

Watching the entire process was 
amazing.  While listening to the stu-
dents give their speeches, I realized 
that certain themes occurred again 

and again.  The first was Christ 
– students told their classmates 
that they could be trusted and 
worthy of their votes because 
they loved Jesus.  The second 
was organization – their class-
mates could rely on their lead-
ership because they were ready 
for the extra responsibility and 
could handle the work with ease.  
The third was humility – students 
realized that some things were 

out of their hands, but they would 
trust God and trust the school’s ad-
ministration to do what was best.

We are proud of the things stu-
dents are learning about leadership 
at RMES!  Praise God that our newly 
elected student leaders have an 
amazing love for our Savior and are 
ready to trust in Him.    

PRAY
Pray that our student’s become  

dedicated leaders for Jesus.

MORE INFO
David Waller \ 471.3225

waller@andrews.edu

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
GIVE TO LINE 3

Challenge Goal     $250,000
Annual Budget      $217,572 
Goal to-date     $217,572
Received to-date     $220,921
Received to-date (last year)     $217,614

As of December 31, 2010
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PIONEER @ WORSHIP  8:15 AM 

Pioneer Family Life Sharon Terrell

Voluntary Jesus Calls Us; O’er the Tumult  / Emma Lou Diemer

Introit Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus / Helen Lemmel

Call to Worship 

Doxology Praise God, From Whom All Blessings Flow  /  695

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

Hymn of Praise Jesus Saves  / 340

Congregational Prayer Sharon Terrell
Call to Prayer  Make Me A Blessing
Response 

Worship in Music If I Can Help Somebody / Nathan Carter

Offering Pioneer Memorial Church Operating Expense
Dedication Prayer Skyler Long
Offertory Jesus, My Life’s Life / Flor Peeters

Children’s Story 

The Word Romans 1:13-17 NKJV
 Noel Harris / Yejin Kim 

Worship In Music Blessed Is the Man With a Vision / Martin Goetz

Sermon Dwight K. Nelson
 “The Radicals: This Generation, This World, This Time”  Part 2

Hymn of Commitment I’ll Go Where You Want Me to Go / 573

Benediction

Postlude My Jesus Leads Me / Johannes Brahms

PRESIDING PASTOR:   Sharon Terrell     ORGANIST:  Kenneth Logan
WORSHIP IN MUSIC:  Journey,  Joshua Goines, director

Rachel Hyman, mezzo soprano
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MUSIC ALIVE
LOVE AND SHALOM

Such are the words to which Martin 
“Marty” Goetz attaches his name 

in the book containing the music of 
“Blessed Is the Man With a Vision”. 
What led Goetz, a Jew who experi-
enced his Bar-mitzvah in Cleveland 
at age 13, to be singing for a Billy 
Graham rally in New York’s Central 
Park twenty years later? It is an amaz-
ing route coursing through cabaret, 
pop and Broadway. Finally, Goetz 

was provoked by numerous “born-
agains” around him to read the Bible 
“looking for loopholes”. He came to 
realize that “the Jesus of the New Tes-
tament was the Messiah my people 
have been longing for”. As a Messi-
anic Jew and vocal soloist, Goetz has 
ministered in many congregations 
and for many ministries. Today Ra-
chel Hyman, a Messianic Adventist 
Jew, sings his joyous music.

The voice of one crying in the wilderness: prepare the way of the Lord, make 
straight his paths. 

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, who alone does wondrous things. 
Blessed be his glorious name forever;

May his glory fill the whole earth!  May people bless themselves by 
him, and all nations call him blessed! 

Let us worship God. 

CALL TO WORSHIP

I do not want you to be unaware, brothers and sisters, that I planned many 
times to come to you (but have been prevented from doing so until now) in 
order that I might have a harvest among you, just as I have had among the 
other Gentiles.

I am obligated both to Greeks and non-Greeks, both to the wise and 
the foolish. 

That is why I am so eager to preach the gospel also to you who are in Rome.
For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God 
that brings salvation to everyone who believes: first to the Jew, then 
to the Gentile. 

For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed—a righteousness that 
is by faith from first to last, just as it is written: “The righteous will live by faith.”

THE WORD ROMANS 1:13-17 NKJV
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SABBATH STUDY SANCTUARY 10:00 AM

Song Service Elizabeth Wilson 

Opening Hymn Give Me Jesus / 305

Scripture John 14:27

Prayer Jeanie Craig

Welcome Winston Craig

Special Music   Vivian Uta

Special Feature Miracles in Samoa / Talalelei Uta 

Offertory Elegie /  Gabriel Fauré

Bible Study “Stress“ / Classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing  

Benediction Elizabeth Wilson

Organist: Kenneth Logan;  Offertory: Steven Debulgado, cello;  Wen-ting Ong, piano

SABBATH SCHOOL SPOTLIGHT

Depression Recovery Program 
DVD series with Dr. Neil Nedley  

began January 1.  When depression 
enters your life, it doesn’t have to 
be thought of as a life-
long condition or even 
tolerated.  Depression is 
reversible!  Dr. Nedley’s 
Depression Recovery 
Program has successfully 
helped many patients 
through both an 
outpatient clinic and a 10-
day residential program.  

Now you too can participate in this 
program for the next eight weeks 
each Sabbath morning from 10 to 11 
a.m. in the PMC Commons

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  

SIC \ DEPRESSION RECOVERY 
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PIONEER TWO 11:20 AM

WORSHIP DIRECTOR: Michael Paradise; PLATFORM MANAGER: Richard Parke
ORGANIST: Kenneth Logan;  VOCALS: Elynn Rodriguez, Justin McAulliffe, Angelica Miller 

VIOLINS: Jonathan Thompson, Miesoo Choi, Natanael Tejada, Rachel Brantley 
PIANO:  Joshua Goines; BASS GUITAR: Brenston King;  DJEMBE:  Matt Master

WORSHIP IN MUSIC:  Journey,  Joshua Goines, director
Rachel Hyman, mezzo soprano

Voluntary
Jesus Calls Us; O’er the Tumult

Introit
The God of Abraham Praise

Songs of Praise

Prayer 

This Generation 
Keren Toms with Rob Eric

Worship in Music 
If I Can Help Somebody

Invitation to Give
Jesus, My Life’s Life

Worship in Music 
Blessed Is the Man With a Vision

Sermon 
“The Radicals: 
This Generation, This World, 
This Time”  Part 2
Dwight K. Nelson

Postlude 
My Jesus Leads Me
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PIONEER PEOPLE 
SUNSET TODAY:   5:29 SUNSET NEXT FRIDAY:   5:37

For more announcements or to submit a request for a new announce-
ment, please visit our website: www.pmchurch.org.

PIONEER FAMILY LIFE

JUDAIC MUSICAL CONCERT
7 PM— Seminary Chapel. Experience 
authentic Jewish music! Rachel Hy-
man is a Jewish American musician 
who found Jesus and the Adventist 
Church in the year 2000. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE
There will be a memorial vespers 
service at Eau Claire Seventh-day 
Adventist church on January 22 at 
5 PM. for Walter Booth who died on 
December 26. 

THE POWER OF PRAYER 
IN YOUR LIFE

Encounter Young Adult Ministries will 
be hosting evening meetings for the 
Graduate Week of Spiritual Emphasis 
(WOSE). The meetings, focusing on 
the power of prayer in your life, will 
be held in the Seminary Chapel, Janu-
ary 17-20, from 6:30-7:30 PM, with re-
freshments served afterward. Please 
plan to join us!

COUPLES AGAPE 
CELEBRATION

Married couples of all ages are in-
vited to join us for a special supper 
and inspirational evening on Friday, 
February 11, 6 PM in the Commons. 
Call Sue Rappette at 471-6565 to reg-
ister and pay by Thursday, February 3. 
Sponsored by the Family Life Committee

WE MOURN
We mourn with Tari and Doug Popp 
on the death of his mother, Betty 
Popp on January 5.  A memorial ser-
vice was held on Sabbath, January 8 
at the Village SDA Church.  Anita Ben-
son’s father, Paul Frederick Schlund, 
died in Auburn, WA on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 11.  His funeral will be today at 
the Auburn Academy SDA Church in 
Auburn, Washington. With both fami-
lies, we look forward to resurrection 
morning.  “Even so come Lord Jesus.”

CITRUS FRUIT
To order tree-ripened Honeybell 
Tangelos, Navel oranges or seedless 
pink grapefruit for January 24 pickup, 
call 471.6544 any time by Sunday, 
January 16.  Call the academy office 
(471.3138) for more information.  

HONDURAS YOUTH 
MISSIONS REPORT

Recently a PMC Youth Missions team 
went to Honduras where they assist-
ed at a REACH International orphan-
age and conducted a day camp for 
about 170 children each day!  On Sab-
bath afternoon, January 22,  at 5:30 in 
the youth chapel the team will pres-
ent a report of their experiences.
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PIONEER FAMILY LIFE [CONT.]

THANK YOU
Thank you to Brian Mutz and his fellow 
parking crew members for their kindness 
in cleaning off the cars in the church park-
ing lot last Sabbath.  What a blessing it 
was to get into our cars and make our way 
home without having to first get several 
inches of snow off of our cars.  We have a 
very thoughtful team of volunteers.

Thank you PMC pastors, staff and friends 
for the flowers, visits, calls and prayers 
during my recent hospital stay.   

— Erling Snorrason

Edwin and Elsie Buck thank the many 
PMC members who have come to see 
them at Woodland Terrace.  “It makes us 
feel that we are still part of the PMC fam-
ily. We send warm greetings to you all.”

Many thanks to the 24 people, or groups, 
who “Adopted a Family for Christmas”, 
and completely outfitted 48 children to 
face our Michigan winter. Some also gave 
gift certificates for food. There was great 
rejoicing and appreciation expressed by 
these student families. God is good! 

—Katherine Smith

Many thanks to my church family for the 
pastoral visit, the beautiful poinsettia 
plant, the many cards and prayers con-
cerning the loss of my brother.  

—Marlene Rich

Thank you, PMC Family for the many 
cards and phone calls we received at the 
time of Virgil’s sister’s death.  

—Virgil & Phylis Tacket

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
2nd Reading: F/O Deacon— 
Christon Arthur &Lawrence Schalk; 
Host/Hostess Asst. Dir.— Shirley Skala

1st Reading: F/O deaconess - 
Crystal Bruett

HEALTH AND WELLNESS MINISTRY EVENTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ANNOUNCEMENTS BELOW

 VISIT: www.pmchurch.org/health—E-MAIL: health@pmchurch.org

C.R.E.A.T.I.O.N. HEALTH
The monthly C.R.E.A.T.I.O.N. health 
seminar continues on Thursday, Janu-
ary 20 at 6 PM in the Commons with 
T - Trust. Pastor Keren Toms, AU Chap-
lain for Outreach will be our present-
er. A soup, salad, and bread supper 
is served. The cost is $5 per session, 
which includes the seminar, supper, 
and instructional material.

EXERCISE OPTIONS
RUNNING CLUB  / PMC
Sunday January 16 at 8 AM. 

EXERCISE CLASS / PMC NURSERY
6:05 -655 PM.
Monday / Advanced class 
Wednesday / Beginner class
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31 DAYS OF PRAYER

DAILY READINGS FROM STEPS TO CHRIST

DAY PG. # BEGINNING WITH

  1 1 Nature and revelation alike testify of God’s love…
  2 3 Jesus did not suppress one word of truth…
  3 5 Man was originally endowed with noble powers…
  4 7 The heart of God yearns over His earthly children…
  5 10 The prayer of David after his fall...
  6 11 The same divine mind that is working...
  7 13 The impenitent sometimes excuse themselves by...
  8 15 When Satan comes to tell you that you are a great sinner...
  9 18 When sin has deadened the moral perceptions....
10 20 In giving ourselves to God...
11 22 As your conscience has been quickened by the Holy Spirit...
12 25 Some seem to feel that they must be on probation...
13 27 If any man be in Christ...
14 29 There are two errors against which the children of God...
15 30 When we speak of faith...
16 33 As with life, so it is with growth...
17 34 When the mind dwells upon self...
18 37 God is the source of life and light...
19 39 The spirit of unselfish labor for others gives depth...
20 41 Many are the ways...
21 43 Jesus said of the Old Testament Scriptures...
22 45 Through nature and revelation...
23 47 If we take counsel with our doubts...
24 50 God does not mean that any of us should...
25 52 Many, especially those who are young...
26 54 It it were possible for created beings...
27 55 Peter exhorts his brethren...
28 58 Many, walking along the path of life...
29 59 All have trials...
30 60 Some are always fearing...
31 62 The Lord...

Continued from 3

included in the bulletin, the portion of 
daily readings for each of the 31 days. 
And don’t forget to join us at House of 
Prayer, as we explore as a faith com-
munity what it means for us to be in 

relationship with Jesus. What can hap-
pen in just 31 days? Life transforma-
tion. Not just for yourself but for those 
you will be praying for. So join us as we 
take this journey together.
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“Blessed are the peacemakers,” 
our Master once intoned (Mat-
thew 5:9). So stepping away from 
last weekend’s violence (perpetrated 
perhaps by one in the clutch of men-
tal illness), how can radical disciples 
of Christ live out his calling to peace-
making? Couldn’t we reject the 
use of violence in all its forms 
to advance peace? We could. 
But beyond that—what about 
our own discourse? How civil 
is it in our board rooms and 
dorm rooms and bedrooms? 
How civil is it with those we 
like, with those who don’t like 
us? If we infused Jesus’ call to 
become peacemakers into 
our daily conversations, what 
effect would it have on the 
words that pass our lips?

“Let your conversation be always 
full of grace, seasoned with salt, so 
that you may know how to answer 
everyone” (Colossians 4:6). At some 
point radical Christianity and Ad-
ventism have to move beyond peti-
tions against hand guns and protests 
against war. For those who insist on 
these forms of public advocacy, Je-
sus’ enjoinder—“This ought you to 
have done, and not leave the other 
undone” (Matthew 23:23)—is timely. 
Namely, until peace-making infects/
affects the very words we articulate 
in public discourse or in private con-
versation, until our speech as radi-

cal followers of the Christ is “full of 
grace” and “seasoned” with the salt 
of the Golden Rule (saying to others 
what we wish they would say to us), 
what good is all the championing of 
peace and justice and morality on 
the broad stage of public attention, 

when our private speech is uncivil, 
unkind, uncalled for?

But in the end could it be that the 
example of our Master under provo-
cation and verbal assault is peace and 
grace’s unassailable weapon? “But 
Jesus kept silent” (Matthew 26:63). 
No words at all are sometimes the 
most potent of all, aren’t they?

So then why despair? In a world of 
such wanton violence, let us renew 
our choice to follow the Peacemaker. 
And with words carefully chosen and 
seasoned by his grace, let us win the 
heart of both friend and foe with lan-
guage—private or public—that hon-
ors the Christ we follow.

PASTOR’S BLOG CONTINUED
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SABBATH SCHOOL DIRECTORY 

Platform

Church Offices

Youth 
Chapel

Balcony

Main Level
Upper Level

Lobby

[children]
Birth - 18 months                 
18-36 months                
3 yr olds                                   
4 - 5 yr olds                    
6 yr old - 1st grade         
2nd/3rd grade               
4th grade                                 
5th/6th grade                
Earliteen: 7th/8th grade      
Youth: 9th-12th grade 
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Coats

Key

- Welcome Centers

- Elevators
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- Children’s Activities & 
   Lending Library
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SEMINARY 
GROUPS 
N108 (Collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life Church Choir)  

N135 (Living Word Fellowship)

N150 
N211 (Small group)

Welcome to Andrews University

N235
N310 (Russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (Upper Room)

28
2924

26

25

PIONEER CLASSES
[adult sanctuary] 

Group 1
Group 2 (Portuguese/Brazilian)

Group 3
Group 4 (Yugoslavian)

Group 5
Group 6
Group 7
Group 8
Group 9
Group 10 (Balcony)

Conference Room

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

31

22

21

20

25

26

23

24

ADULT @ AU 
Main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
Perspectives  
Back to Basics 

28
29
30
31

27

3027

[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In Common 
Seventh-day Adventist Beliefs 

COLLEGIATE 
Encounter (Campus Ministries Office)
Refresh (Upstairs / Cafeteria)
H&M (Hispanic - Religion Amphitheater)

People on the Move (PMC)

Elements (Marsh Hall)
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STAFF
[clerk] Jackie Bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972
[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[facilities] Sue Rappette
rappette@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[assistant treasurer] JoAnn Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.6325

SABBATH SCHOOL 
[birth - grade 1] Glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[grade 2 - earliteen] Ray Roberts
g2teen@pmchurch.org
471.1810

[adult] Lois Nicholas
adultss@pmchurch.org
815.0001

OUR SCHOOLS
[ruth murdoch\K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy\9-12] Cleon White  
whitec@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874 

CONTACTS

PASTORS
[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 

nelson@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[youth ministries] Micheal Goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[small groups] Esther Knott
knott@pmchurch.org

471.6153

[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org

471.3231

[evangelism] Skip MacCarty
maccarty@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[children’s ministry asst.]  Ken Morrison 
morrison@pmchurch.org

845.5865

[campus chaplain] Timothy Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[harbor of hope] Walter Rogers
rogers@pmchurch.org

849.9089

[pastoral care] Arne Swanson
swanson@pmchurch.org

471.3972

[stewardship] Sharon Terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151

[campus chaplain] Keren Toms
toms@pmchurch.org

471.6254

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org

471.3246
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CONTINUEDCONTACTS

MINISTRIES
[adventurers] Kathy Capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] Scott Schalk
deacons@pmchurch.org

208.1933

[deaconesses] Alice Rasmussen
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

471.1246

[elders] Russell & Cynthia Burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health] Christine Wallace
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Joe Capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[small groups] Joni Bell 
smallgroups@pmchurch.org 
815.4739

PMCHURCH MEDIA
ONLINE                     
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

RADIO
WAUS - 90.7 FM 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.

CMRadio 
www.andrews.edu/cm/cmradio
Live Stream - 11:30 a.m. service

LIVE VIDEO STREAMING            
11:30 AM — www.pmchurch.tv

TELEVISION
WHME TV 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SAFE TV, HOPE CHANNEL & 3ABN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org
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COMING SOON

1.22  \  DWIGHT K. NELSON
“The Radicals:  This Generation,  

This World, This Time” — Part Three

1.29  \  CHRISTIAN REYNOSO
Andrews University 

Week of Spiritual Emphasis 
 

HOUSE OF PRAYER      
WEDNESDAY @ 7 PM, SANCTUARY

John Wycliffe is our Radical this next 
Wednesday in our new winter theme, 
The War You’re In.”   Through the apoca-
lyptic classic, The Great Controversy, 
we’ll explore a new spiritual warfare 
strategy that offers God’s winning hand 
for your daily battle. Have you read the 
new NKJV The Great Controversy? Pick 
one up at the ABC Christian Bookstore 
in town and check it out. Discover the 
classic that it really is. Wednesday at 7 
PM in the Pioneer sanctuary. Co-curric-
ular credit for university students.

8655 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, 
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MI 49103
PHONE_ 269.471.3133  −  FAX_269. 471.6152


